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Abstract
In enterprises, industrial accidents, malfunction of the quality, and abnormality of the system should be solved rapidly by 
analyzing mechanisms of generating them. However, some problems exist, so that information of potential incidents is not 
utilized for preventing accidents in the future effectively. There are some problems. Then, this study made a latent PSFs list and 
devised a prototype system to assist people to analyze potential incidents and provide some advice about safety activities. These 
were done in the following order: 1) Practicing the factor analysis to 1003 incident reports in a petrochemical plant from the 
perspective of human factors 2) Setting 127 PSFs based on the analysis 3) Classifying them into three categories related nature of 
the operation and into nine categories related the operator or environment of the operation 4) Setting keywords which correspond 
to each PSF 5) Writing “countermeasure”, “method to diffuse a countermeasure”, “method to determine the effect of 
countermeasure” to each PSF According to the above process, we drew up PSFs table which was the key of subdividing and 
analyzing potential incident reports. And then, based on this table, we developed a prototype system for auto-extraction and 
assessment of latent PFSs that are included in the report documents. Now, we make trial run of this system to measure the 
effectiveness in a petrochemical plant. Here after we will consider the result and develop this system to more practical system.
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1. Background
In enterprises, collecting and analyzing information is essential to perform various activities including safety 
activities. They can determine guidelines for action by analyzing information that is gathered in various viewpoints 
and comprehending what information they have or don’t have. Particularly, in the viewpoint of the safety, 
information is collected as potential incident report. However, they don’t utilize the information to prevent
accidents. There are some reasons. The style of potential incident report lacks uniformity. Competent analyzers are 
not distributed in every facility. The statistical processing system of analysis result is not adequate. Knowledge 
about methods of diffusing countermeasures over the entire facilities is short. 
Then, in this study, we made a latent PSFs (Performance Shaping Factors) list and devised a prototype system to 
assist people to analyze potential incidents and provide some advice about safety activities.
2. Past research
There are some researches whose purpose is to extract information from potential incident reports automatically 
and take measure against incidents. For example, Hiekata’s “Categorization of Incident Reports and Construction of 
Analysis Environment”, in this research they classified potential incident reports by means of free writing space of it 
to respond customer’s questions. Concretely, they gave a category to each report automatically according to natural 
language processing technique and machine learning technique. Then, a new report was given the category, so that a 
report which is similar to the new report could be found rapidly and they were able to respond customer’s questions. 
Another research is Otani’s “A Study on Knowledge from Incident Report Using Self Organization Map”. In this 
research, they executed morphological analysis to free writing incident reports that were collected in a hospital. And 
they visualized the distance among the reports by means of using Self Organizing Map. Accordingly, reports which 
have a high relativity each other were displayed visually. If a safety administrator watched this map, he could 
perceive latent precautions. One more research is Doireann’s “The use of data mining in the design and 
implementation of an incident report retrieval system”. In this research, they evaluated the similarity between the 
keywords selected from the checklist and free style writing of the new incident report and keywords selected from 
the past one. Accordingly, advice to the new report was found in past reports.
The above researches provided methods to use past reports as reference for new report. These methods are 
successful about preventing recurrence of incidents, but these are deficient about preventing occurrence of incidents. 
Thereby, we set the PSFs table to analyze reports without relating to the past reports.
3. Development of the PSFs list
Upon development of the PSFs list, We analyzed potential incident reports that were submitted in a 
petrochemical plant. The number of reports was 1003 and they were submitted from August in 2012 to August in 
2013. We extracted from five to ten PSFs in a report based on the knowledge of human factors. Consequently, 5645 
PSFs were extracted. We integrated them into 127 PSFs and classified into some categories. There are various 
methods of classification of PSFs. 4M or SHELL method is typical. In 4M method, PSFs are grouped into four 
categories that are Man, Machine, Media and Management. In SHELL method, they are grouped five categories that 
are Software, Hardware Environment, Liveware (colleague) and Liveware (the person). However, the number of 
categories in these methods is too small to comprehend a tendency of incidents in detail. On the other hand, there are 
classification methods having many categories. Toriizuka (2001) classified PSFs into eight categories that are 
Judgment load, Physical load, Mental load, Information and confirmation, Indication and communication Machinery 
or tools, Environment and Work space. However, he focused on only direct factors of incidents and didn’t consider 
what operation related to the PSFs. Moreover, they tended to analyze what PSFs exist when incidents occur by using 
the categories. Accordingly, ordinary operations need to be analyzed selectively. 
From the above, we devised classification categories of PSFs. First, we classified them into three categories.4. 
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Table 1. Classification by the situation of operations.
Name Meaning
Constant Factor Factors that always exist in a common operation
Occasional Factor Factors that usually exist in a common operation
Rare Factor Factors that exist only in a rare operation
By using the above, we can judge what incident should be taken a countermeasure preferentially. Specifically, if 
the number of Constant Factors is large, the possibility occurring incidents is high, so that the priority of the incident 
becomes high.
Besides, we classified PSFs into nine categories.
Table 2. Classification by operators or operations.
Name Abbreviation Meaning
Decision D Factors related to consciousness or intention
Value V Factors related to values
Ability A Factors related to operator’s ability
Idea ID Factors related to common sense or a common idea
Nature N Factors related to nature or peculiarity of operations
Experience E Factors related to operator’s experience
Intuition IN Factors related to intuition or a prejudice
Transparent T Factors related to transparency of information sharing
Occupation O Factors related to environment
From the above categories, we can analyze the reports from a perspective of operation’s environment, operation’s
nature and human inside. And then, we can grasp a tendency because of two-dimensional combination of two 
classifications. As a result, we can utilize the reports in conformity to each company’s circumstances.
         Table 3. PSFs list (Constant Factor).
Constant Factor
D  over confidence to experience or skilled operators
 an obscure operation procedure depending on 
operator’s decision
 decision making such as prospect based on 
experience is needed
 difficulty of  interpretation or judgment
 operation having mental load or stress
E  an empirical judgment about operation’s
procedure or methods is needed
 experience and perception are necessary for 
operation
 foreseeing delay of machine is needed
 quick judgment of the process priority is needed
A  experience or skill is needed
 excessive dependence on individual’s discretion
 difficulty of memorizing circumstances
 too much information is given simultaneously 
 imperfection of an aptitude test
IN  quick comparison between operation results and 
expectation is needed
T  imperfection of a specification, a procedure 
manual, an instruction and a draught
 inappropriate safekeeping of documents
 an obscure criterion of completion state
 an obscure criterion of the shape or size
 A criterion lacks concreteness
 an obscure criterion of inspection, an examination 
and monitoring
 prior adjustment and confirmation to share 
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Constant Factor
ID  imperfection of the safety management system
 imperfection of the safety management system in 
the field
 duties accomplishment is given priority to over 
security
 It is hard to say an opinion and a thought
 making a selfish rule
 only scolding to mistakes
information is needed
 imperfection of communication with 
subcontractors
 disseminating information does not function in 
organization
N  a procedure manual that isn’t considered difficulty 
or peculiarity of operations 
 design specifications that precision is very severe
 operations or construction that is not considered 
interface 
 poor accessibility
 operations is easy to be isolated
 the numerical value of the target parameter must be 
read in detail
 operations with bad predictability
 imperfection of a design or an alteration in 
evaluation point
 difficulty of grasping the operation’s progress
 difficulty of comprehending possibility that error 
occurs
 a delay of the operation and a trifling mistake
affect the overall operation seriously
 it is difficult to operate
 too many procedure documents are needed
 too many standards to observe
 shape, size or state of the target apparatus is 
difficult to handle
 too many operations such as preparation or 
recording
 Monotonous operation continues for a long stretch 
of time
O  repetition of similar operation
 operation’s method is complex
 indication that is not considered human factors
 mechanism and structure that feedback of the work 
is hard to be provided
 a required management matter is not prescribed in 
procedure manual
 it is difficult to judge the condition of the machine 
from its shape
 imperfection method of identifying defects in 
material or components
 Movement distance is long
 imperfection of operation’s safety such as 
secluding a dangerous object or protection of the 
scattering thing
 dangerous operation’s environment such as a high 
place, high voltage are high radioactive
 operation’s space is narrow and inconvenient 
 operations in unnatural posture 
 imperfection of fail-safe or fool proof
 imperfection of the disseminating information 
related to safety management
 there are penal regulations to error
Table 4. PSFs list (Occasional Factor).
Occasional Factor
D  rules become weaken
 it is difficult to comprehend the intention of 
operation from instructions and documents
 operations in time priority
 imperfection of the checking before or after the 
inspection
 there are some factors reducing concentration
 it does not become the work distribution in 
consideration of the ability of the operator
 having a problem with human relations in 
workplace
 a shortage of safety consciousness
 a shortage of responsibility for a duty
 Physical condition management is insufficient
 internal problem of the supervisor
 over-optimism of recognition for the risk
O  imperfection of the inspection or examination
 inappropriate safekeeping of tools
 the operation system is a half-cock
 a process draws near
 it is too busy to finish operations
 plan of operation to force a operator to a burden
 environment such as illumination, the noise, the 
high low temperature is bad
 illumination environment is inappropriate, and the 
maintenance of the lighting equipment is insufficient
 rearranging and ordering the operation
environment is insufficient
 cleaning the operation environment is insufficient
 operation environment is not clean
 the activity of the safety management section have 
an insufficient point
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Occasional Factor
T  misunderstanding between sections
 inappropriate safekeeping of recording
 utilization of the obscure specification, procedure 
manual,  instruction and draught
 liaison with next shift is insufficient
  Conduct, communication and instruction are 
insufficient
 shortage of necessary information
 cooperation of the operation with the associated 
post is insufficient
 communication in the operation is insufficient
 disseminating information about safety 
management
V  internal problem of the operator
 workplace that operators are hard to operate 




ID  a safety evaluation is weak
N  discrimination is bad 
 the operation that confirmation is hard to make
 to get necessary information, reference of many 
documents and indications is needed
 a function to check a process of the operation is 
weak
E  lack of experience or skill
 situation grasp is insufficient
IN  it is difficult to comprehend an automated function 
intuitively 
 general lack of prediction for the possibility to 
produce a trouble
Table 5. PSFs list (Rare Factor).
Rare Factor
D  unexpected operation’s alternation N  operation by a plan changed conveniently
 a flow  identifying abnormality is complicated
 the operation that correspondence is rare
 a correction and interruption of the wrong 
operation are not easy
 it is hard to confirm influence of the operation
 the structure that lacks consideration for the wrong 
installation
V  insufficient or unfair evaluation by the prejudice
 the examination of the repair method for the 
malfunction is optimistic
A  the person who can do it by a precise empirical 
judgment does not function
ID  Who is responsible is indistinct
O  a operation procedure or method is inappropriate
 the precautionary measures such as the wound of 
the part, raveling, rust, the dirt are insufficient
 other operation enters during another operation,
and a workflow is stopped
 a warning is inappropriate or there is no warning
T  the details of the design change are uncertain
 communication of a change, update, the revision of 
the standard is inappropriate
 the number of the workers to engage in is short
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4. Development of prototype system for auto-extraction of latent PSFs
By using the above table, we developed the prototype system for auto-extraction/assessment of latent PSFs. We 
judged what PSFs related to an incident by means of keywords. Specifically, we related one or more keywords to 
each PSF. If there was a keyword in an potential incident report, we concluded that it was relevant to the incident. 
For instance, if there was a word “skill” in a report, we conclude that there was the PSF “lack of experience or skill”
in some factors in occurrence the incident. As another example, if there was the word “lighting”, the PSF 
“illumination environment is inappropriate, and the maintenance of the lighting equipment is insufficient” was in it. 
Moreover, we selected a countermeasure to each PSF from literature on medical safety, human factors, psychology 
and so on. We connected not only countermeasures, but also the methods to diffuse a countermeasure and methods 
to determine the effect of countermeasure to each PSF.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, we developed a prototype system for auto-extraction and assessment of latent PFSs. We figured the 
flow of practical using this system below. The following effects are expected by means of this system.
1) Because of extracting PSFs from free writing, the format of a report need not revise.
2) Analyzer need not watch all reports, so that they can concentrate on analyzing characteristic reports.
3) Analyzer can obtain new knowledge of human factors by indicated countermeasures or methods to diffuse a 
countermeasure to PSFs.
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Moreover, we asked 27 safety managers engaging in railway, manufacturing and telecommunication industry 
about this system. We obtained the following opinions.
1) Analyzer can take more specific countermeasures by means of multiple categories.
For example, it assumed that incident occurred because of insufficient pointing and calling. Without this system, 
the countermeasure is to be complete pointing and calling or enforcement of manual. However, by this system, we 
understand what kind of procedure they were performed in. And then, we can plan the review of operation in itself.
2) We can notice oversight of PSFs by watching the deflection in 3*9 table.
3) We can watch a transition in the company by continuing analyzing it at a long span.
4) The report forms are different, but can grasp a company's tendency by the comparison with other companies 
because all companies collect the potential incident reports.
On the other hand, the future problem is what can extract only basic PSFs such as a manual of the operation, 
instructions, operation environment, communication, confirmation in a list of present PSFs. We intend to increase 
kinds of PSF more in future. At present, we implement this system in a petrochemical plant and determine the effect 
of it. We are going to upgrade it to the system having higher effective.
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